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Seattle Magazine
Angus Gets Collegiana Will Be Theta Sigma Phi Honors
Rowe Makes
On Sale Here Today
And Frontier Merge
Spring Meet
State University Women
Track Meet
Play Entries
A t Matrix Table Tonight
Finance Plan
Undergraduate Publication Will Make
Third Appearance on Campus

Illness of Muse and Mirror Editor Is
Reason for Combination

Collegiana, an undergraduate pub

Muse and Mirror, a poetry maga
zine published by Helen Maring at
Seattle, Wash., recently has combined
with the Frontier, published by H. G.
Merriam of the State University. Due
to the depression and the illness of
Miss Marirtg, it became necessary for
the paper to cease its individual pub
lication.
The people having subscriptions to
the Muse and Mirror will receive
copies of the Frontier in place of
them. In case they are already sub
scribers to the Frontier, their sub
scriptions automatically will be ex
tended. Miss Maring states that the
subscribers will get more than their
money's worth this way, and will be
helping to support one of the finest
publications of prose, poetry and his
torical interest in the west.
During the dight years Muse and
Mirror has been in existence, it has
published 1,224 poems. The editor
states that more than 9,300 poems
were criticised during this time.

Sixteen High Schools Will Compete lication, made its third appearance on Hannah Mitchell Danskin, Prominent Journalist, Is Featured Speaker
In Little Theater Tournament the campus today. This issue features
At Banguet This Evening; Outstanding Co-eds and Notable
an article, “Economics of Education,”
• During Track Meet
Missoula Women Receive Invitations

OTS of people might be satisfied
with a diet of spinach for daily
nourishment. The Swiss family Rob
inson lived pretty well on cocoanuts.
But most of us need fairly wellbalanced meals of meat, vegetables,
fruits and sweets. Too much of either
one would produce a physical condi
tion that would be hard to remedy.
We’ve been wondering if something of
the sort may not have happened to
the mental diet of Reid H arris, ex
pelled editor of the Columbia Spec
tator. “This matter is one which is
serious to all college editors,” said
Harris. This is true. If student edi
tors are to be ejy?elled upon any slight
-pretext, their publications will become
merely faculty organs, of no value to
the student body. But on the other
hand, there is a great tem ptation for
today’s collegian to try to be sensa
tional. Harris, as we recall, has man
aged to keep his name on the front
pages ever since fall. We rather sus
pect that too much caviar spoiled his
appetite for plebeian hash. We admit
that the editor who is content to sub
sist only on the very wholesome and
approved spinach of collegiate opinion
is equally unsuited for his position.
And in any case, expulsion seems a
rather drastic penalty. But it still
seems that the ex-editor is demanding
a good deal to expect the editors of
other college papers to sustain him,
when they have heard only his side
which sounds rather biased.

H

Entries for the Little Theater tour
nament to be held a t the State Univer
sity, May XI, have been received from
16 high schools by William Angus, who
is in charge of the tourney. Two ad
ditional schools have been technically
disqualified by failing to announce
their entries, although they had signi
fied their intentions of entering.
The rules of the tournament forbid
the announcement of the presentation
of the respective schools, but the
schools now definitely entered are:
Alberton, Anaconda, Belt, Valley,
Billings, Butte, Choteau county (Fort
Benton), Flathead county (Kalispell),
Gallatiu county (Bozeman), Hamilton,
Hardin, Helena, Missoula county,
Powell county (Deer Lodge), Simms,
Sweet Grass county (Big Timber) and
Whitehall. Beaverhead county (Dil
lon) and Belgrade are the schools
defaulting through failure to give
definite entries.
The plays entered are as follows:
“Aria da Capo,” “Buying Culture,”
“Farewell, Cruel World,” “The No
’Count Boy,” “Thirteen Hundred Feet
Under,” “Sparkin',” “Fixin’s," “The
Birthday of the Infanta," “The First
Dress Suit," “The Happy Hourney,”
“Riders to the Sea,” “On Vengeance
Height,” "Famine and the ' Ghost,"
“The Trysting Place,” “The Marriage
Proposal'' and “Bread.”
“Thirteen Hundred Feet Under" is
an original play w ritten by a high
school student, Albert McArthur. Mc
Arthur won a national play-writing
contest and is a student at Butte pub
lic high school.

“Far-Off Hills” Is
Major Production
44 more shopping days un-i
■ NLY
til commencement. The realiza-l
For Spring Term

by Mrs. Elizabeth Asendorf, instructor
in the Department of Economics.
Three sketches, “Bechtel-Kaiser,
Ltd.,” “John, the Jackj-Hammer Man”
and “Chief, Powder-Man,” are the con
tributions of Charles Bell, Missoula.
“Antiphony,” a short story by Richard
Lake, Judith Gap; “New World Sym
phony,” a sketch by Henry V. Larom,
Valley, Wyo.; “The Glorious Brother
hood,” an article by Arthur Caven,
Miles City, and “One More River to
Cross,” a short story by Rowe Mor
rell, are included in this issue. An
other special feature is a review of
the Masquer’s recent play, “The Hairy
Ape.”
There are 26 pages in this issue, and
two hundred and fifty copies have
been published.

Geologists Plan
Spring Field Trip
Near Drummond
Geologic Features of Vicinity Will Be
Studied During Week of
May 2-8
Advanced students of geology in the
structure of geology class are plan
ning their annual spring field trip.
The trip, which will be held the first
week in May, is taken under the super
vision of Dr. C. P. Deiss.
Leaving Missoula on May 2, the
class will visit in the vicinity of Bearmouth, Drummond and Garnet, with
headquarters in Drummond. The trip
furnishes practical application of the
principles learned in the course in
geological structure. This course is
designed primarily to illustrate geo
logic features and principles by a
study of actual cases, on and off the
field.
“The country in the vicinity of
Drummond and Bearmouth has some
wonderful exposures and structural
features,” Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman of
the Department of Geology, said.
“There is particularly a great deal of
folding.”
The entire trip will be made by auto.
The party will return to Missoula,
Sunday, May 8.

Hannah Mitchell Danskin, the speaker at the Matrix Honor Table
to be given this evening by Theta Sigma Phi, women’s national honor
ary journalism fraternity, arrived in Missoula from her home in
Spokane, Wash., this morning, Mrs. Danskin was entertained at an
informal luncheon by the members off^
Theta Sigma Phi a t noon. A recep before its merger with the Herald and
tion, sponsored by the American Asso her newspaper experience includes
ciation of University Women, in which being the author of special stories for
Mrs. Danskin has been active, will be the Philadelphia Public Ledger.
Since living in Spokane, Mrs. Dan
held preceding the banquet in the
skin has taken an active part in the
Florence hotel.
Woman's club. She is a member of
In the Receiving Line
the Y. W. C. A. board and was
The receiving line included: Mrs. woman's chairman in the annual com
H arriet Rankin Sedman, dean' of munity chest drive. She was prop
women at the State University; Freda erty manager for a play sponsored by
McCaig, president^of Kappa chapter of the Little Theater Guild and has been
Theta Sigma Phi; Mrs. Hannah active in the A. A. U. W.
Mitchell Danskin, Mrs. C. H. Clapp,
Mrs. Danskin attended school a t the
Mrs. C. W. Abbott, Mrs. Andrew Cogs University of Kansas, Barnard and
well andi Ruth Smith, president of the the Pulitzer School of Journalism at
Missoula unit of A. A. U. W.
Columbia university. She was a mem
Freda McCaig will act as toast- ber of the Theta Sigma Phi chapter
m istress of the banquet. Violin solos, at the University of Kansas.
Women Are Honored
“Pale Moon,” and “Rondino,” both by
Kreisler, will be played by Mrs. Mary
Invitations to the Matrix Honor
Shope Davis, accompanied by Mrs. Table have been sent to women stu
Thomas Wickes. Mrs. Danskin will dents at the State University who are
talk on “The Newspaper and the outstanding in activities and scholar
ship and to prominent Missoula
Woman.”
women.
Interesting Career
Officers of Kappa chapter of Theta
Mrs. Danskin was formerly the
editor of the Scarsdale Inquirer of Sigma Phi are: Freda McCaig, presi
Scarsdale, N. Y., a weekly newspaper dent; Irene Vadnais, vice president;
owned by the Woman’s club of that Patricia Regan, secretary; Idella Ken
town. She was Washington corres nedy, treasurer, and Marie Francis,
pondent for the New York Tribune keeper of archives.

Fellowship Group
[Faculty Speakers
Presents Program For High Schools
Plan Annual Trips
Students Condnet Services at Church
In Stevensville Sunday

Tacoma Debaters
Receive Decision
In Contest Here
Harry Hoffner and Kenneth Rhude
Represent State University
In Season’s Last Debate
A decision in favor of the College
of Puget Sound of Tacoma, Wash., was
given in the debate held Friday even
ing in Main hall auditorium. H. K.
Snell, assistant professor ,in the De
partm ent of Economics and Sociology,
acted as judge. The Tacoma college
was represented by George Thomas
and Herman Mattson, who upheld the
negative side of the question, Resolved,
that Congress should enact legislation
providing for the centralized control
of industry.
The Washington debaters have been
on a 6,000-mile debate tour. The de
bate here was the thirtieth one in
which they have argued the question.
The State University debaters were
Kenneth Rhude and Harry Hoffner,
both freshmen from Butte. “These
men did some very good work during
this debate season, and have estab
lished an enviable record. Hoffner’s
work in the Tacoma debate was out
standing, and Mr. Snell stated that he
was the best individual speaker of the
two teams. The decision was given
to the coast men because they pre
sented a more unified set of arguments
than did the State University men,”
stated Darrell Parker, Varsity debate
coach.

Lubrecht, Peterson, Fleming Are
Members of the Ticket
Sales Committee
“Everything will be in readiness by
April 25 for our big financial drive,”
Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman of the In
terscholastic committee, stated yester
day. “The Chamber of Commerce
committee has just finished the addi
tions to the list of names to whom
tickets will be sent, and by May 6 we
hope to have a good estimate of our
financial returns.”
W. C. Lubrecht, Alex Peterson and
Roger Fleming are members of the
committee. They replace Jim Brown,
who has had charge of the ticket cam
paign for a number of years. Mr.
Brown did not have time to conduct
the campaign this year, but is assist
ing the committee in its preparation.
As in the past, all stenographic work
in this connection will be handled by
the State University office.
“Last year 869 contestants from 118
schools attended the meet,” Dr. Rowe
said. “This year we hope to have 1,000
from 130 schools, since there has been
in past years a gradual increase in
attendance. However, with present
conditions, it is very difficult for us
to make any estimate. With the rail
roads giving a one-fare round trip rate
for the meet, there is an added induce
ment to many schools to send more
contestants than formerly.”
Entry blanks were sent Friday to all
accredited high schools which belong
to the Montana High School associa
tion. Enclosed with them was a cir
cular letter, asking that all high
schools, wherever possible, take ad
vantage of the railroad rates. The
letter also asked that the committee
be informed as to the exact time of
arrival of contestants in order to
facilitate plans for the meeting of
trains and housing of contestants.

Commencement Addresses to State
Schools Will Be Made By
The Inter-church Fellowship group
Local Professors
gave a program of worship at the
Methodist church of Stevensville Sun
tion of this surprising fact makes us j
State University professors are mak
day evening, April 10.
feel justified in regretting—and reminLennox Robinson Is Author of Play
The program was one of a long ing arrangements to speak at the com
iscing. We are sorry, for instance,!
Which Has Been Presented
series of worship services th at were mencement exercises of several Mon
that we sometimes neglected opporIn West Only Once
put on in the churches of Missoula tana high schools. Arrangements have
tunities to hear other concerts su c h ;
during the winter quarter and are now been completed for the following pro
Institutions at Warm Springs and
as that of Sunday. We are sorry w e !
being given to the churches outside fessors :
Deer Lodge Will Be "Visited
wasted our time taking certain I When “The Far-Off Hills” is pre
Prof.
W.
E.
Schrieber
will
speak
at
of
Missoula.
The
service
giveyi
at
Saturday, April 30
courses from which we gained nothing sented April 29 and 30, campus audi
Stevensville consisted of several mu Pony, May 19, on “Socialization
ences
will
view
a
play
so
new
as
to
be
but a little self-discipline, especially1
Through
Recreation.”
Prof.
Rufus
A.
sical
numbers
and
three
talks
under
when we had to forego others we would practically a premiere in the western
Major and minor psychology and
the general theme of “The Christian Coleman will speak at Lonepine on
have enjoyed. We are sorry that we United States.
sociology students and the class in
May 19: Dr. M. J. Elrod* will speak
Life.”
never became acquainted with some
The play was written by Lennox
abnormal
psychology will make an
at
Poison^
May
26,
on
“Looking
For
Those who spoke were: Mary Dohi,
people, and sorry that we did become Robinson, director of the Abbey The
educational inspection tour of the state
Louise Kemp and Nemesio Borge, who ward.” Dean R. C. Line will speak
acquainted with others. But on the ater, Dublin,* Ireland, one of the most
penitentiary
at Deer Lodge and the
talked on “The Content of Christian at Medicine Lake May 18, a t Froid
whole, this being spring and there be famous playhouses In the world. The
state hospital at Warm Springs, Sat
Life,” “The Art of Christ Living” and May 19 and at Culbertson May 20.
ing only 44 shopping days—and eight play was staged there during the 1930urday, April 30.
“The Christian Life Made Practical,” His subject is “The High School Gradstudying days before commencement 31 season. In this section of the coun
I uate Faces the New World.”
Those people who wish to visit both
(respectively.
—we’re rather glad we came to the try, the comedy was presented a t Port
institutions
will leave Missoula at
Dean
A.
L.
Stone
will
speak
at
In addition to the talks, a quartet
institution.
land, Ore., by the Abbey Theater
6:30 o’clock Saturday morning and
Thompson Falls, .June 3, on “Educa
State
University
Is
One
of
Five
consisting
of
Joy
Browning,
Louise
players on tour.
will start the inspection of the peni
Kemp, Orval Dreisbach and Joe Sim- tion.” Prof. W. E. Maddock will speak
Montana Schools Receiving
Robinson is no stranger to the State
ERY few people can go through
tentiary at 9:30 o’clock. The group
angan gave several musical numbers. on “Smilin’ Through” at Sumatra,
Four-year Rating
will arrive at Warm Springs by noon,
spring without the desire to par University Little Theater, his “WhiteDoris Wearne, a graduate of the State May 5, at Forsyth, May 7, at Hysham,
Headed Boy” having been produced
and the afternoon will be spent at the
May 10, Rosebud, May 12, Belmont,
ticipate in outdoor activities. Even
The-State University at Missoula, University, assisted in the program.
here in the spring of 1929. During the
hospital.
swimming has no lure for some sum summer session of 1930, he personally the State College at Bozeman, the
Rev. and Mrs. Jesse W. Bunch acted May 17, Klein, May 20 and at Custer
May 25.
mer stay-in-the-house-where-it’s-cool
Articles on Athletics, Track Meet, Those who wish to take only the
Eastern Montana Normal school at as chaperons.
produced a play here,
hospital trip will leave here a t 8
Dean J. E. Miller will speak at
advocates; autumn sports may have
Debate, Also Will Appear
A. E. Malone, a critic of Irish drama Billings, the School o£ Mines at Butte
o’clock in the morning and go directly
Plains May^.9, at Reed Point May 26
no appeal; for many there is no pleas and dram atists, states th at Robinson and the Northern Montana College at
In
April
Issue
to Warm Springs, arriving there by
and
at
Jordan
May
27.
His
subject
is
ure in skiing or ice skating or tobog is one of the greatest of Irish dra Havre were accredited, by the North
noon. The return trip will begin
“Commencing What?” Prof. E. L.
ganing. But spring brings the eternal m atists, probably being unsurpassed western Educational association at a
Complete
information
to
date
on
the
about 4:30 o’clock in the afternoon.
Freeman will speak at the commence
urge for golf, tennis, fishing, baseball.
session held Thursday. The Inland
in the field of satiarical comedy.
Reunion
to
be
held
at
the
State
Uni
Anyone
who is not a member of any
ment
exercises
of
the
Teton
County
This belief is verified by the good
The complete cast and production Empire association also met at Spo
high school at Choteau May 20, on the versity this spring will feature the of these groups may make the trip
turn-outs for the baseball games held
staff will be announced at a later kane last week.
April
issue
of
the
Alumnus
which
will
subject, “Mental Unemployment.”
If there is room.
during the week-end as p a rt of the
The Eastern Normal School and the
appear next week. This article is by
Other professors have been asked to
newly-organized program of intra date.
The Deer Lodge tour is being ar
Northern Montana College were ac fifty Volumes of Drama ami Novels
speak at similar exercises, but com Patricia Regan, Missoula, senior in the ranged by Dr. H arry Turney-High,
mural sports. The games not only pro
credited for a two-year term, and the
By Noted Authors Will
plete arrangements have not as yet School of Journalism. The 1932 sum and the Warm Springs tour by Prof.
vide good sport for those participat
others for four years.
mer session, announcing the visiting
Arrive from Spain
been made.
ing. but are interesting contests for
Ernest Atkinson. Mr. Atkinson will
Transfer Membership
faculty members with pictures of the
those who can only watch. “More
make the transportation arrangements
Previously these six units have be
latter, is featured in another article
Fifty
volumes
of
modern
drama
and
power to ’em,” say we.
tor both trips.
longed to the North Central Associa
of the spring issue of the magazine.
tion of Secondary and Higher Schools, novels, including a complete new set
A farewell to J. W. Stewart, a dis
and
executives
of
these
institutions
de
of
the
works
of
Cervantes,
and
up
VEN spring has not quite abol State President, A. A. U. W. Discusses
cussion of the athletes that have been
cided several weeks ago to transfer to date representative literature of
“Organization Problems”
ished one of our favorite aver
developed by him, and an article on
membership. The standards of the
contemporary authors Azoren, Una
sions. The campus cord—the dirty
Gertrude Hawks, Great Falls, was the Twenty-ninth Interscholastic meet
“Organization Problems" was the two associations are practically
campus cord—is still very much in
muno and Banoja, are being Imported chosen May Fete chairman by the to be held at the State University this
identical.
Associated Women Students’ executive spring are contributions of F re d !
.evidence. We have no objections to subject of the talk given by Dr. Gladys
B. E. Thomas, professor of Spanish from Spain by the Spanish section of
Pan-American day will be celebrated
board at its regular meeting Monday. Compton, Williston, N. D., junior in
collegianlty in most of its aspects. Branegan of the Department of Home
in the State University Department of the Department of Foreign Languages,
with a special program by the Spanish
She will replace Helen Fleming, Mis-i the School of Journalism.
But when it comes to demanding dirt Economics at Montana State College
Foreign Languages, was unanimously and will arrive soon.
before
the
local
executive
board
of
the
club,
Wednesday evening, April 14, at
soula, whose resignation was accepted
The work done in debate during the
as the ultimate goal for the success
elected chairman of the modern lan
The books will be much cheaper at the meeting.
past year is summarized in aiv article 7:30 o’clock at teh Kappa Delta house.
ful student—well, we believe it’s the A. A. U. W. of which she is the state guage group. Both last year and this
In all schools where Spanish is
A Robin Hood play will be produced by Stanley Hill, Sand Coulee, sopho
height of a great many fool things. president. The talk was given a t a year Mrs. Louise Arnoldson has been than usual for the students, due to
If we were going to go through col luncheon Saturday at the Florence offered the nomination but-declined, the low exchange rate, and because at the annual Fete, which comes this more in the School of Journalism. studied, this day is observed by the
the volumes are uncut and unpre year June 2, and officially opens the Grant Kelleher, Butte, junior in the students in order to create through
lege again we'd probably sta rt a Cam hotel.
Dr. Branegan also spoke before the and she presented Mr. Thomas’ name pared for class work. They exist in Alumni Reunion. The play, which is School of Law, a member of the debate them a better relationship between
paign for Cleaner Cords. As it is, we
for the 1933 office.
the form as written for the Spanish of two acts, will be presented out of team, has written an account of the North and South America;
shall merely express our appreciation members of the A. A. U. W., at North
Daughters Attends
Hazel Borders, vice president of the
public. “This year is the first time doors on a stage especially con debate trip to the coast.
at the reappearance of white ducks, hall Saturday afternoon oiTlhe state
Dr.
Freeman
Daughters
-was
this
“What Some of the Alumni Are Do club, will take the place of the presi
white flannels, and golf knickers (the plans for the biennial meeting which year’s delegate from the State Uni that novels not especially prepared structed for the occasion. Masquers,
will
take
place
at
Great
Falls
next
dent,
Clifford Walker, who did not re
the School of Music and the Associated ing,” contains articles about George T.
latter to Include only those worn with
versity to the Northwestern meetings. for class work have been used. It
autumn,
Women Students are all co-operating Armitage, ’14; Howard A. Gray, '26, turn this quarter. “Anyone wishing
frose).
Chancellor M. A. Brannon, who was is felt that a fuller scope of Spanish
Last Sunday Dr. Branegan was en
Harold C. Urey, ’17, and Helene Ken- to renew membership in the club, or
in the production.
elected chairman of Phi Beta Kappa literature can be studied, since so
nett Wilcox, ’02- A picture of the wishing to join it, please pay the 50
Lemuel Moatt, who graduated from tertained at breakfast by Helen Glea for the coming year; Pres. G. H. many works which could be obtained
Marlon Smith withdrew from school Class of 1902 will be printed in this cents dues to their instructor or bring
the School of Pharmacy in 1931, will son of the State University faculty. Vande Bogart of the Northern Mon in the edited books are available. The
She
left
for
Helena
at
5:20
o’clock
last week to return to Great Falls. section. George T. Armitage has con It to meeting. Cecile Sughrue, in
take the state board examinations In
tana College and State Supervisor full flavor of the Spanish writing now
Pharmacy at Helena, April 13. Moatt Sunday afternoon where she will meet M. P. Moe, chairman of the secondary can be absorbed,” stated Miss Elsie She plans on attending the State Uni tributed an account of the work he structor in the Department of Foreign
j Languages, announced.
has been doing in Hawaii.
versity summer session.
is working at the Keystone drug store with the local branch of the A. A. commission, also attended this session. Eminger of the Spanish section.
U. W. of that city.
lh Deer Lodge.

School Units
Are Approved
By Educators

Psychology Group
And Sociologists
, Plan Annual Trip

Reunion News
Will Feature
New Alumnus

f

Modern Literature
Has Been Acquired
By Spanish Section

Dr. Gladys Branegan
Speaks at Luncheon

E

Gertrude Hawks Is
May Fete Chairman

Spanish Students
Celebrate Holiday
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, April
.......Formal
Kappa- S ig m a ........- ....
p h i _................ . ___Informal
___
(Fireside
Kappa Alpha Theta —
Sigma Alpha Epsilon — ___ Fireside
Sigma Nu .................... — ____ Formal
Independents ................. . ____ Dance
Saturday, April 16
Delta G am m a.................. ........Fireside
Kappa D e lta ........- ........ —........Form al
Sigma Phi Epsilon ........- ___Fireside
Alpha Xi D e lta ----------- Sport Dance

Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the State
University of Montana.
Entered as second-class m atter a t Missoula, Montana, under act of
Congress, March 3, 1879.
Subscription price, $2.60 per year.

THOMAS E. MOONEYJOEL F. OVERHOLSER............. ........_............ BUSINESS MANAGER
All day long I sit alone
Waiting for you, my dear, to phone.
And then for strength to stand the
Entry blanks for the Twenty-ninth Annual Interscholastic Track
gaff
and Field Meet were mailed Friday to 200 high schools of the state. I jump into a soapy bath.

In addition, 39 high school papers have been entered in the contest
conducted by the Interscholastic Editorial association
Boost the
and the entries are in for the Little Theater toumaTrack Meet ment. Debate, declamation and golf are other activities
which will concern the contestants in this annual
event. Wednesday marked the beginning of activities which will be
carried on by the student committees and from now on these students
will be working hard to make this year’s meet a success. Dr. G. D.
Shallenberger and Paul Bischoff will be in charge of the work this
year and will act as advisors for those persons handling campus deco
rations, house decorations, publicity and the lodging of contestants
The actual work for the promotion of the track meet will be carried
on efficiently by these student committees but it will be necessary
for the entire student body to co-operate with them in order to make
certain of a successful three days.
As well as furnishing recreation and amusement to both contestants
and spectators, Track Meet also serves as the first introduction of col
lege atmosphere to many of these high school students and it is
essential that they receive a favorable impression. It is this first
impression which shall determine, to a great extent, whether or not
they will consider attending the State University.
So each member of the student body is urged to boost the meet
and arouse interest among his friends and relatives in his home town,
and with a good attendance, success is inevitable.
A town of 1,400 inhabitants set down on the edge of a city of
14,000 inhabitants. A town in which the residents range from 16 to
60 years of age. It is a minature city governed by its own set of laws,
customs and traditions. It publishes its own newspaper,
A World of has its own complete library, takes the business of creating
Our Own good drama and music seriously and goes about its own set
of social activities. The big city watches all of these ac
tivities with a paternal eye, ready to approve or criticize its successes
and failures. Despite the precociousness of the majority of its younger
citizens the little place is catered to, pampered and petted, for the
big city is partially dependent upon its little neighbor for its own
livelihood.
Do not think, however, that the town is over-shadowed by the
largeness o f its foster-father. It isn’t. For a certain amount of fame
of the city is due to the nation-wide prestige the town has brought to
it; the town is known for the .wonderful training it imparts to future
foresters of Uncle Sam. It is known also for the many capable
journalists, lawyers and business administrators it sends out to the
world.
Complete as the town may seem, it cannot get along without the
city. Each is dependent upon the other. Some day, though, the
State University of Montana may overshadow the city of Missoula.

While Ivory floats on breakers small
I rend the air with “After the Ball”.
Then, alas, the phone starts ringing;
I reach for a robe and cease my "sing
ing.

Her pet gripe for this week is the
Corbin Hall
man who tells her how he has wooed
Ruth Southworth spent the week
and won the other fair maidens in his
end in Columbus.
life and how he has fooled them.
Raymond Kennedy, Lawrence Pra
Then says th at this time he isn’t ther and Dick Schneider were Sunday
fooling. He has reformed and become dinner guests at Corbin hall.
M argaret Lease is visiting at her
sincere.
home in Great Falls.
Blanche Fletcher, Superior, spent
Auntie hopes th at none of her read
the week-end at her home.
ers will take this too personally.
Olga Wik was the Sunday dinner
guest of Judy Kingsbury.
She likes to be fooled,
Alice Crawford spent the week-end
Spring most have come. Fair ladles at her home in Hamilton.
Mrs. Frank Bogart of Helena was
from the women’s dormitories were
the week-end guest of Mrs. Frank
seen gamboling on the green.
Turner.
They played three deep, leap frog Elizabeth Carruthers, Hamilton,
spent the week-end a t h er home.
and jumped rope.
After all spring does come only once
Pan-Hellenic Ball
a year and it has been a long, hard
The annual Pan-Hellenic ball, given
winter.
by members of all campus sororities,
was. held Friday evening a t the Old
Auntie’s getting a bit old-fashioned Country Club. The chaperons were
we’re afraid. At the ra t race the other Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean and
night she found most of the other girls Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Dean and Mrs. Burly
(and men) adhering to a new school Miller, Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman,
of dancing.
Dean and Mrs. C. W. Leaphart, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Oakes and Mrs.
They climbed on the feet of their Mary Elrod Ferguson.
partners and rode around.
Alpha Phi Initiation, Banquet
Auntie still Insists on throwing her
Alpha Phi held initiation Sunday
arms around the neck of her partner
morning for Sheila Brown and Lucille
and letting her feet drag.
Saner, Butte; Annie Evans, Roundup;
Harriet Gillespie, Grass Range; June
“DISCOVERY”
Hartley, Hamilton; Kathryn Mason
It gave
and
Margaret Raitt, Helena; Helen
Exquisite joy to please you, dear,
Pollinger
and Grace Tubbs, Missoula.
To me.
The initiates were honored Sunday
And as I think and wonder
afternoon
a t a formal banquet held at
I believe that,is the reason that I tried
the Florence hotel. Toasts were given
To please—
by Harriet Gillespie, E sther Lentz,
To satisfy myself.

THE BEAST
He said, “Your lashes are divine.

Two hundred fifty persons, at least, knew Sunday that their after Your lips, they taste like heady wine.”
noon was well spent. Sunday is a day of rest; but who wants to rest I thought, “I wish you’d tell me, dear.
on the first real day of spring? Resting is very well on the rainy day That my mind is quick, my logic clear.
when the odor of burning pine and flames crackling in My face and form the world may see
Only my thoughts I give to thee,
Symphony the fireplace takes the chill out of one’s bones, and a
'loping you’ll like them, hold them
of Spring good book and soft chair are irresistible. But last Sun
precious,
day was not one of those days. Sunshine, birds’ songs Instead you rave about my lashes!
and out-cropping green announced the picnic season and lured gophers When my lips are pale and dry,
from their holes to make alert targets for the hunter’s gun.
My lashes thin, you’ll care and sigh
These pursuits may have kept numerous students from attending And I, whom you’ve made used to
raise,
the concert of the State University Symphony orchestra, yet crowds
came and stayed to demand with enthusiastic response an encore Will also long for the good old daze.”
And while these cares tripped through
to Lowndes Maury’s “Concerto in'E Flat Major.” The audience was
my mind
appreciative of all the numbers offered by the orchestra and the violin I attempted a reply to find.
soloists. Prof. A. H. Weisberg’s opportune introduction to the playing “Honey, do you think it right
of Beethoven’s "Overture to Goethe’s Egmont” increased the general To neck—you didn’t shave tonight?”
enjoyment of the number by making interpretation of the piece easier P. S. Auntie writes
poetry only
for those not familiar with the circumstances of its composition. Prof. the spring.
F. C. Scheuch’s address on Goethe was a tribute to Germany’s great
poet whose contribution is being commemorated during 1932 the vear Kenneth Plantlco, Manltowac, Wis.,
a junior in the School of Business Ad
of the Washington Bicentennial.
'
*
Anyone who cares at all for music could not have failed to enjoy ministration, accompanied by his
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Chris
the concert. And why not? Spring is the time for symphonies.
Rupp, spent Sunday at Stevensville.

Mary Irene Scott, Gertrude Hawks,
Ruth Smith and Kathleen Harrigan.
Dorothy Hannifin acted as toastmistress. Dorothy Blinn, Dillon; Mar
guerite Brown, Butte; Jack Crutch
field, Hamilton, and Sara Earl, Bil
lings, were out-of-town guests.

Alpha Clil Omega Initiation
Alpha Chi Omega held initiation
Saturday for M argueritte Lauder,
Clara Griffin, Dorothy Powers, F ran 
ces Jefferson, Melva Garrison, Eileen
Crego, Missoula; Luella Head, Casper,
Wyo.; June Gaskins, Honolulu, T. H.;
Estelle Fletcher, Roundup; Edith
Watkins, Belfry; Elizabeth Hirst, Bil
lings; Rose Hammatt and Adele Cohe,
Missoula. A formal banquet was held
North Hall
Saturday evening a t the Florence
Mrs. John N. MacFarlane, formerly hotel honoring the new initiates. A
Rhea Traver, ’31, was the luncheon Sunday morning breakfast was served
guest of Mrs. Theodore Brantley on a t the house.
Monday.
Rachel Spafford was the Sunday
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Initiation
dinner guest of Virginia Tait.
Aubrey Benton, -Butte; Howard
Myrtle Lein entertained Adelaide
Hazelbaker, Kansas City, Mo., and
Butler a t dinner Sunday.
James Boyd, Paris, Texas, were ini
Mrs. Maude Betterton, Alpha Phi
tiated into Sigma Alpha Epsilon Sun
house mother, was the guest of Mrs.
day.
Theodore Brantely a t dinner Sunday.

Ah, why do you always decide to
phone
Grace Dogget spent the week-end in
When Ivory and I begin to foam— - Deer Lodge as the guest of Betty Ann
And wonder why I feel no thrills
Anderson.
As water drips in little rills?
Stella Gilman was the Sunday din
ner guest of Margaret Piercy.
And so, bumping and stumbling,
Kathryn deMers, Arlee, spent the
Auntie makes her brief bow to the week-end at her home, having Esther
dear children (or child).
Strauss as her guest.
Helen Groff spent the week-end
And she can finally get off her chest with her parents in Victor.
all those things she has wanted to say
Pauline Keating w.as the Sunday
before but hasn't dared.
dinner guest of Ina Ann Brophy.

There are approximately fifty recognized student societies and clubs
organized on the campus and among these there are at most perhaps
half brought to the attention of the student body about once a year.
And yet nearly every group has four officers as a govSoft Berths for erning council, very few having only three or two
Chair-Warmers Duplication of duties and dilution of responsibility
usually attend the superabundance of officers in any
group. When asked to contribute to the work of the club, many an When you
office-holder goes into a huddle with himself and comes to the con Naively whispered that I
knew what men desired.
clusion that some other officer of higher rank should do the job. Somehow
I was
He holds the honor, so why not let him do it? They usually stumble Shocked and hurt, yet somehow
over one another in an effort to avoid work.
Glad—
If a shining example of that is needed, look at the four classes on You made me see myself so clearly.
our campus. Poor attendance at class meetings brings about the
walk-away election for the student of doubtful ability who is usually Unk has given us permission to an
nounce that the official season for the
chosen because of his affiliations and who wants either the activity abandonment of long underwear has
points or the petty honor that results from defeating the other can opened.
didates. Very few of them have any real work to do.
Surely if such a large number of officers were needed to conduct We tru st th at none of our readers
the business, then many more students would be out for elections. have taken theirs off before" this an
nouncement although we suspect some
Interest would be greatly aroused and sustained in such elections if have been rolling up the legs of theirs.
one individual were elected to have entire charge of such a group.
Close contact with a faculty member or advisor would eliminate all And you know, children, nothing an
chance of fraud. The position would truly be one then to be coveted. noys Auntie quite so much as spring
4i And when the work appears, he couldn’t benefit from the old alibi, colds mingled with romance.
“Let George Do It.”
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When in doubt as to the
APPROPRIATE GIFT

Phi Delta Theta Fireside
Phi Delta Theta entertained at a
fireside. Saturday evening a t the chap
ter bouse. Nat Allen and his orchestra
furnished the music. Chaperons were
Mrs. J. Wilson Moore and Mrs. R. J
Maxey.
Duke Swindlehurst and Mrs. Fred
Lowe, Livingston, were week-end
guests at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house.
Lloyd Calison, Bozeman, and Mac
Johnson, Hardin, were guests of Phi
Delta Theta for dinner Sunday.
Elizabeth Hammett, Mary Rose
Murphy and E arl Van Vorst were din
ner guests a t the Alpha Chi Omega
house Sunday.
Rhea Traver MacFarlane, Big Tim
ber, is a guest a t the Alpha Chi Omega
house.
Nell Porter and Eleanor Evans,
Stevensville, were Sunday dinner
guests of Delta Gamma.
Dorothy Blinn, Dillon, is visiting at
the Alpha Phi house. Marguerite

The Grizzly Shop
For Grizzly Students

THE GRIZZLY BARBER
SHOP

Real Service

the sm oke she
lik e s for you!

JACKSON WELL DO WORK
AT KNX LABORATORIES
Lowell Jackson, form er student in
the School of Pharm acy a t the State
University, passed through Missoula
last week en route to Los Angeles,
Calif., where he will do research work
at the laboratories of the KNX Broad
casting corporation.
Jackson has been a clerk in the
Fitch drug store a t Kalispell for the
last five years.

C. L. WORKING
“Always Working”

JEWELER
Watch Repairing a Specialty
122 N. Higgins

Missoula, Mont.

Professional
Directory

“ I like to see a man smoke a pipe!”
You’ve heard your own girl say it,
perhaps. You’re sure to hear it wherever
girls get together.
; They puff away '
a t our cigarettes,
But they like to see
ib have a go at the
“strong,silentmaii’s
S S smoke”—a corny
panionable, timel ' / / ‘
proven pipe.
W
'
There is sorae8ht liktt you to moke thing satisfying
° **
about a pipe. It’s a
slow, reflective, hard-thinking smoke
—or a calm, relaxing, restful smoke.
The hunter’s smoke, the fisherman’s
smoke, the engineer’s smoke—a man’s
smoke, through and through.
And pipe smokers who know their
fine tobaccos tell you there’s no blend
quite like the fine
selected hurleys of
Edgew orth — the
favorite tobacco in
42 out of 50 leading
colleges.

ill

DR. EMERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Apipeiitatisftinf

Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins BuUdlng
Phone 4097

DR J. L MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
305 Montana Block

DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS
DENTIST
Wilma Bldg. U. of M. Class of ’24

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

DENTIST
305 WUma Bldg.
Phone 5300

to. Edgeworth is at yqur dealer’s. Or
send for free sample if you wish. Ad
dress Lams & Bro. Co., 105 S. 22d
Street, Richmond. Va.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Edgeworth is a blend o f fine old budeys,
with its natural savor enhanced by Edgeworth’ s distinctive _
and exclusive elev
enth process. Buy
E d g e w o r th an y
where in two forms
— EdgeworthReadyRubbed and Edgeworth Plug Slice. All
sizes, 15^ pocket
I package to £1.50
pound humidor tin.

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CHIROPODIST
306 Wilma

mary moore

mary moore

mary moo re

mary moore

139 East Broadway

FIX IT YOURSELF
— a t the —

AIRPORT
GARAGE
817 South Higgins

Pit, Tools, Etc. at Your Disposal

Garden City Floral Co.

y o u lik e . . . is

Barnett Optical Co.

Phone 3982

Consult

The smoke

DR. RAY E. RAMAKER

We have the only plant be
tween Butte and Spokane where
lenses are ground on the sur
face, not simply edged to fit the
frame. This assures the prompt
est service on any broken lens.
Bring us the pieces.
■ir

1932

Brown, Butte, and Jack Crutchfield
Helen Dahlberg, Polgo
Hamilton, were week-end guests.
week-end visitor on the camp,*
Zeta Chi actives entertained alum 
nae and pledges at an informal tea
Sunday afternoon.
Robert Taylor was a Sunday dinner
guest a t the Phi Sigma Kappa house.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T urner were
Sunday dinner guests of Sigma Phi
Epsilon.
Harold Anderson was a dinner guest
Sunday at the Sigma Chi house.
A. L. Babcock, Billings, was a guest
of Sigma Phi Epsilon a t dinner Sat
urday evening.

CALL OR DROP IN AND ASK
US ABOUT IT

Adding color and spring freshness to any wardrobe
these kinds of days, sweaters and skirts are so neces
sary.

When you price them you realize why every

one should have at least two sets. We are sure that
you will find just what you want, at the price you
wish to pay, in our stock.

Make YOUR Party
Different
We offer

“Party Privacy”
for the benefit of the

SORORITIES AND
FRATERNITIES
on the Campus
We have various sizes of private dining rooms
at popular prices

Telephone or Come in for Details

N e w G rill C a fe

F O X -W IL M A

FO X -R IA LTO

TODAY TO THURSDAY!

TODAY TO FRIDAY

For throe months—the talk of the
theatrical world,

Reckless romance loaded with
laughs

“F R A N K 
ENSTEIN”
Northing like It ever seen before
on stage or screen.
If yon’ve got a weak heart—Don’t
see tills picture.

“COCK O'
THE AIR”
With

Chester Morris
s the Big Shot of all air stories
for the year!

10C a l w a y s 3 5 c
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five Games
Open Season
O f Baseball
Four Fraternities and Independents
Remain Victorious; Second
Round Begins Today

First Grid Game
Draws Big Crowd
Xo Watch Plays
Squad Members Demonstrate -New
Type of Offensive Tnctlcs
Developed by Oakes

Track Squad
Goes Through
First Tryout

Men Show Well in Various Events
Held on Track and Field
More than two hundred State Uni
Last Saturday
versity football fans turned out Satur

games over the week-end ottiopened the Interfraternity baseJui league. The results gave four
fraternities and the Independents an
Larred victory slate with the second
'round of the series to start today,
ilpha Tau Omega, Kappa Sigma
g jL Chi, Phi Delta Theta and the
independents won their first games.
A. T. O.-P. S. K.
Although Phi Sigma Kappa players
did not get a hit, errors allowed them
eventually to score three runs. They
lost to the Alpha Tau Omega squad,

day afternoon to watch the 1932
Grizzly gridsters prance through their
Prospects for having a good Varsity
paces in the first game of the spring | track team look brighter as a result
practice session. The squad, split into o the past week’s work-out than they
the whites and the blacks, allowed did in the earlier part of the season.
few substantial gains on either side.
For the first time in the history of
Coach Oakes seemed pleased with the State University, four men on the
the work of his men and the outlook squad have thrown the discus over
for the new type of offensive he has 131 feet. Walter Cox has thrown the
developed for Montana. When asked discus 136 feet, while Russel Peterson,
to comment on the game, Oakes said, Monte Reynolds and Henry Murray all
“We are farther ahead a t this time have tossed the platter better than
than we were last year and our pros 131 feet. Clyde Crego is tossing it
126 feet, five feet better than his best
pects look a little brighter.”
mark while a member of the freshman
16-3.
Men who showed particularly well squad in 1931.
The scoring:
in the scrimmage practices and who
R. H. E.
Saturday afternoon, Clarence Wat
have merited some favorable comment
i T 0 4 .0 0 6 5—16 9 3
from the coaches are: Vesel, fullback; son, paced by Lewis Steensland, ran
j i t ___ 0 2 0 1 0— 3 0 9
a
fast
mile. Watson has shown much
Sayatovich, center; Rhinehart, tail
Batteries:. Coyle and Stroup; Fur
back; Heller, end; Oech and Ander improvement over his early season
long, U ghtner, Woods and Kuka.
son, guards, and Carpenter and Ben form in 1931, while Steensland also is
improving rapidly.
Sigma Nn-Kappa Sigma
ton, tackles. These men are from last
Kappa Sigma scored six times to year’s Cub squad.
Bob White stepped through a fast
beat Sigma Nu by a five-run m argin.
Dailey, hard-hitting fullback, has hard half-mile the same afternoon.
The scoring:
White
earned his letter in that event
been transferred to the wingback
R. H. E.
berth and is showing well. Williams last year. Elbert Covington, another
K. S. — — - 3 0 2 1 0— 6 8 1 and W ilson are picking up the guard one-year veteran, led the field in the
s N; ____ 0 0 1 0 0 — 1 2 7
duties and give plenty of promise in Quarter. Arthur Caven, interscholastic
Batteries: Vesel, Silfast and Story;
that position while Cosper is causing record holder of the 220-yard low
Schmoll, Brown and McCarty.
trouble to the ball carriers who hit hurdles, was hard-pressed to beat Vic
S. P. E.-SIgma Chi
Agather to the tape in that event. A1
his tackle territory.
In the Sigma Chi-Sigma Phi Epsilon
The w eather was ideal for the game Spaulding ran through the 120-yard
game, Lewis engaged in a pitchers’ and the men ran hard. There were high hurdles alone, Billy Vlckerman
duel with the tiny but crafty Lloyd few injuries and none th at will keep not being out for track Saturday.
as each gave out but three hits. Sigma the men out of uniform long. Vidro,
Ten-second speed in the century was
Chi won, 2-1.
Kuka, Swanson, Story, Hileman, displayed when Ken Duff narrowly
The scoring:
Stansberry, Sayatovich and Rhine defeated Roy Peden in one of the
R. H. E.
h a rt are nursing bruises but will soon closest contests of the afternoon. Duff
S. P. E .___0 0 0 1 0— 1 3 3 be playing again.
Is a former Butte Central runner, who
,aC .___ — 0 1 0 1 0 — 2 3 2
showed up well in several state meets,
Batteries: Lloydand Disbrow;
while Peden holds the interscholastic
Lewis and Sheehan.
record in the 100-yard dash. Monte
S.A.E.-P.D. T.
Robertson, Fred Griffin and Billy
Phi Delta Theta downed Sigma
Burke look best as varsity prospects
Alpha Epsilon, 6-1..
in that race a t the present time.
The scoring:
In the pole vault, Billy Burke, Hugh
The Journal of Lieut. John Mullan,
R. H. E. 1858, never before published, will be iemire and Lewis McDaniel all cleared
P. D. T. ___ 3 2 1 0 0— 6 4 4 featured in the May issue of the 11 feet easily. A1 Dahlberg, Jack
S. A E. _ _ _ 1 0 0 0 0 — 1 1 2 Frontier, which will appear on April Bainton and Monte Robertson all
Batteries: Erickson and Sayatovich; 20. Mullan was the pioneer for whom cleared 5 feet 8 inches in the high
Flint, Hazelbaker and Lambert.
the Mullan Trail was named. The jump. A1 Flint led other entries in
Barbs-D. S. L.
book is a combination of the diary and the broad jump by a wide margin.
Trailing by four runs when they papers of Mullan, which are valuable “Snick” Lockwood, holder of the inter
collegiate javelin record, and Bill
came to bat in the last half of the fifth from a historical standpoint.
inning, the Independents tied the
Seven short stories are to be in Hawke were throwing the javelin, but
score, then cinched the game in the cluded in this issue. “Theatricals at the distance was not measured.
extra inning. Mooney drove in Barnes Fort Shaw in 1874,” an account by
for a 9-8 victory over the Delta Sigma Agnes B. Chowen, who participated in
Lambda nine. Rotering starred w ith a them, and the third installm ent of the
home run In the third, scoring two unpublished letters of Joaquin Miller
runs ahead of him.
also will be featured. Other poems,
The scoring:
historical articles, Open Range and
R. H. E. Folklore m aterial, Book Reviews and
3 0 0 0 0—8 4 6 L iterary News will find their usual
0 3 0 4 1—9
places in the magazine.
Batteries: Logan, Aldrich and John
son; Wren and Slusier.
Mrs. A. J. Krum of Anaconda visited
The games during the week are her daughter, Genevieve, at the Kappa
scheduled to start at 4:10 o’clock. The Delta house over the week-end.
games to be played - this week are:
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Sigma Nu, to
day; Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Sigma
Kappa tomorrow; Sigma Chi vs. Delta
Sigma Lambda Thursday; Sigma Phi
.Epsilon vs. Phi Delta Theta Friday.

Frontier Features
Historical Article

Sporty Vents
Dornblaser field was one busy place
Saturday afternoon, with Stewart
pushing his charges through their
first brisk drill and Oakes' men of
football tussling in the first game
scrimmage of the afternoon.
— o—
One thing stood out as the Whites
and Blacks hurried through the mock,
battle. That was the number of fresh
men on the two squads. Sixteen lastfall Cubs were under fire at one time
or another.
—o—
“Sledge Hammer” Dailey, shifted
from tailback to a wingback position,
but still has a chance to carry the ball
on reverses. Known throughout Mon
tana and the coast as a line-plunger,
Dailey’s speed has been overlooked by
some fans.
— o—

In the Trojan-M ontana game, the
red-head and Art Caven took after
Pinckert with the all-American ten
yards in the lead. After a chase of
70 yards they hauled him down on the
4-yard line. Anyone with th at velocity
should be able to take a reverse play.
— o—

Bunny Oakes will give his squad
some stunt plays and pass formations
this week. The scrimmage last Satur
day lacked those two essentials.
—o—
The observer could not notice much
difference in the play under the new
football rules as used by the Grizzlies
In the game. The use of hands was
not watched particularly close by the
officials. Tackling was hard, gen
erally low and effective.
—o— •
The rule th at when a knee touches
the ground causes the ball carrier to
be called “down” did not stop piling
up, although the piles were usually
less deep than formerly. Oakes, how
ever, gave them a series of verbal
bombings for the piling.
—o—
The observer did not arrive on the
field of combat in time to see the
kickoff. Little John described it thus:
“One man bent over the ball while on
the tro t pace with 10 fellow skirmish
ers in front. One man picked up the
pesky ovoid, wrapped himself around
it and was ju st getting started behind
four or five convoys when a meany
swept the ball carrier’s feet to one
side, leaving the boy fall to the
ground.” The observer decided not to
pursue the questioning any farther.

Adams Sets Dates
For Two Tourneys

James Boe, Missoula, is a
Keeney Will Review
the South hall infirmary.
Volume by Steffens\

An Intimate glimpse or politics from
Golfers and Tennis Players Will Try behind the scenes will be offered mem
bers of the Press club tomorrbw eve
For School Championships
ning in the review of “The Autobiog
Eligibility rules for the all-school raphy of Lincoln Steffens,” which will
be
given by Philip O. Keeney, librarian
tennis singles tournament will permit
anyone who is registered in school to a t the State University.
Another feature on the program has
compete regardless of the number of been planned, Eddie Astle, president
years that person has played in the of the club, said yesterday, but it will
past. Only eligible men, however, will be in the nature of a surprise. The
represent the State University in the meeting will begin at 7:30 o’clock.

patient

The First
National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

State Intercollegiate Golf and Tennis
Verne McCann and Geraldine Ede
tournament to be held May 5 and 6. were Sunday dinner guests at the
Registration for the tennis cham Kappa Delta house.
pionship closes Wednesday and all
men who Intend to compete must have
their entry blanks in on or before that
Look for the Kohn Clock
date. Blanks may be obtained from
Harry Adams, director of intram ural
and minor sports athletic competition,
OLDEST AND LARGEST
at his office in the men’s gymnasium.
Missoula, Montana
Entrants for the all-school golf
championship m ust have their names
in on or before Wednesday, April 20,
and play will begin Saturday morning,
April 23. The persons selected to For the Best Possible Haircut Ask
represent the State University in the
State Intercollegiate meet will be
THE FLORENCE BARBERS
selected from the'eligible winners.
Florence Hotel Bldg.
Any further information concerning
these tournaments may be obtained
“Artists In Their Line”
from Harry Adams.

Kohn Jewelry Co.

Robert Lacklen withdrew from
school yesterday to return to his home
In Billings. With his parents he will
leave soon on a month’s visit to At
lantic City and will not return to the
State University until next fall.

Boot Repair
New Heels
Resoled
Legs Shaped
Polishing

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.
Phone 3118
HAT BLOCKING
DRY CLEANING

Spring
Suits

WE DELIVER

Youngren Shoe Shop

Tweed or Flannel

Basement of Higgins Bloch

Gray and Rust Tan
Notch Lapel
Patch Pockets

A Special Value in

Complete With Extra Trousers

Eaton & Crane, Pike’s Writing Papers
Values to $1.75

69c
HARKNESS DRUG STORE
Cor. Pine & Higgins

Phone 3231

Next to Shapard

Ask the nearest
Chesterfield, smoker

$2.45

Religious Leaders
Speak at Annual
Youth Conference
'foety Delegates Attend Sessions;
8«v. J. tv. Bunch Has Charge
Of Arrangements
The annual youth conference at the
le University opened with a ban
quet held in the Methodist church Friay evening and came to a close SatK evening at the women's gym7® ura- Abo«t ninety high school stuen aI1d religious leaders were
f f eat at the sessions held all day
aaiurday.

Brownbilt Shoe Store
Form er Buster Brown

Tire New Six-16

During the Saturday sessions, Dr.
enry R. Best of Billings spoke on

Kodak

to g "g 0ncselr an<1 Dr. Cecil ClifOn
,Kalfspell spoke on “Finding
at T
8e88*ons> which began
ini ° c*ocb Saturday morning, were
Mnrapersed with periods of games

seHs fo r
as l i t t l e

tell you-

as

shin e”tertainmcnt under the leaderof Carleton Thoroman ,of Su
perior.

$ ll

hi addition to the talks and games,
Ju
‘ng was held under the lead-

they’re milder,
they taste le tte r

Ln VhtR eV /a J- Prame of Ham“J

, Saturday morning session
followed by a picnic lunch on the

°l

afin
tllc Missoula river. The
wrueen session began at 3 o'clock
the
e<*;
o’clock after which
a
to Greenough

D1'8cedI?7.,nVe?i,
ng me6ting C°m‘
“ at 7=30 o’clock.
teres*1
t*le det?£ates at the coneVe j1* remained in Missoula Saturday
icet qg an<1 attended the church servBuna ay mornlnE- Dev. Jesse W.
’ ®tnte University Inter-church
Pastor,
sac*. was in charge of the confert h e ^ ge ^ahhault, a 1928 graduate of
a
ao°l of Pharmacy, is working at
8 store In Roundup.

H E N E W S ix - i 6 K o d a k —
E a s tm a n ’ s la te s t— is th e
w o r ld ’s sm allest cam era fo r 2 K
x 4 'A r o ll film . It sets an entire
ly n e w style in cam era d esig n
a n d co n stru c tio n — - y e t, w ith
m eniscu s len s, costs o n ly $ i x .
C o m p a n io n t o th e S ix - x 6
K o d a k is the Six-20— fo r 2 K x
314 pictu res. It is p ric ed fro m
$ r o u p. B oth cam eras are
o ffered w ith K o d a k A n astigm at
f.6 . 3, D o u b let, o r m eniscus lens
equipm ent, an d bo th are avail
able in b la ck o r b ro w n cover
ings. W e ’ll g la d ly sh o w yout

T

Smith Drug Store
“On the Busy Corner”

Chesterfield Radio Program
MON.&THUR.

TUES.&fRI.

WED. & SAT.

Bosweii

Aiex

S isters

G ray

RUTH
ETTING

10i30p.m.£.S.T.

10i30p.m.£.S.T.

lOp.m.E.S.T.

SHJIKRET’S O RCHESTRA every night but Sunday
N O R M A N BROKENSHIRE, Announcer

COIUMBIA .NETWORK

©:i932,

M

yersyTobacco Co .

Tuesday, April 17 I|M.

Page Four
Clark Is Chosen
Independent Mixer
Concert Pleases
Will Be Friday Night III Lowndes Maury Composition As New Chairman
Finds Appreciative Audience
Of Latin Council
•li At Sunday Concert

(.'lionises and Individual Tap Dancing
Will Be Featured
Lightly-stepping choruses and indi
vidual tap dancing will feature the
Independents' dance in the women’s
gymnasium Friday night. The dance
will be in honor of council members
who served the organization during its
first year.
Following the precedent started
more than a year ago, the dance will
be a mixer, with all of the dances tag.
Each Independent may bring one
guest.
All students having activity tickets
will be admitted on presenting tickets.
Those that have not signed up for
tickets will be admitted at an admis
sion price of 35 cents.
Chaperons for the dance are: Dean
and Mrs. Robert Line, Prof. M. Kast,
Mrs. Elizabeth Asendorf, Mr. and Mrs.
David Mason, Dean and Mrs. T. C.
Spaulding and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Freeburg.

BREVITIES
James McNally, former student at
the State University, returned to Butte
Thursday after a short visit in Mis
soula. He was the guest of the Sigma
Chi house.
Frank B. Ailing, '29, of Riverside,,
Cal., spent a few days in Missoula en
route from his home in Sidney to
Riverside.
Doris Wearne, graduate of the De
partment of History of the State Uni
versity last spring, visited here last
week. While in attendance at the
State University, she was a member of
Zeta Chi sorority.

Mother’s Day-May 8
Select the new and different re
membrance card to send home.

HEINRICH’S
Keep Up Appearances a t the

South Side Barbers
WM. HOWELL, Prop.
523 South Higgins
" It Pays to Look Well”

Independent Meat Market
“If it’s good meat you want,
we have it.”
612 Woody

Phone 407.3

R. L. DESCHAMPS

Spring Days
Are Kodak Days
For best results use Verichrome
Film and let us do your develop
ing and printing.

EIGHT-HOUR SERVICE

McKay A rt Co.

Missoula people and State Univer
sity students were delighted with the
concert presented by the State Uni
versity Symphony orchestra Sunday
afternoon in Main hall auditorium.
“Concerto in E Flat Major,” the orgiinal composition of Lowndes Maury,
State University graduate, especially
pleased his listeners with its maturity
and finish and the masterful way in
which Maury himself interpreted it,
assisted by the orchestra.
One of the features which added in
terest to the orchestra’s excellent ren
dition of the “Overture to Goethe’s
Egmont” was the explanation of the
movement given by Prof. A. H. Weis
berg before its presentation. The
theme of the overture—the Holland
people’s unhappiness under tyrannical
government, the execution of Egmont,
their leader, and the eventual free
dom of the people—also formed the
subject of Prof. F. C. Scheuch’s talk
on Johann Walfgang von Goethe. The
whole program was given as a part
of the international celebration
honor of the bicentennial of Goethe.
Violin solos by Luella Head, Kath
ryn Bailey, Jean Smith and Pauline
Ritchey were well received, and
“Largo from the Concerto for Two
Violins,” Bach, played by Russell Wat
son and Mary Shope Davis, was espe
dally enjoyed.

Business Students
Plan to Form Club
Election of officers for the new
organization of the School of Business
Administration students will take
place Thursday night at 7:30 o’clock
in Room 212 of Craig hall. This elec
tion was held over from last meeting
in order that all business administra
tion students would have an opportun
ity to take part in the selection of
the newly organized clubs’ first offi
cers.
The motion picture “Grass” has
been procured for the Thursday night
meeting and will be shown to the
group. It is an interesting educational
film dealing with the roving people
of the Himalyas.
Selection of a name for the new
organization will be taken up at the
meeting and also plans for a picnic
in the near future will he discussed.
Bob Leslie, chairman of the committee
in charge of organizing the club, urges
that all students of the School of Busi
ness Administration attend this meet
ing Thursday evening.

Sw ank
features cl new
collar holder and
tie klip in the

English

Pin idea-

At smart men’s shops and jewelers $1.00 up
Well appointed dress assets bear the name
SW ANK— insignia of correctness— guarantee
of quality.

SWANK
Dress A ssets for M en

COLLAR HOLDERS - TIE KLIPS - EVENING SETS
CUFF LINKS - COLLAR BUTTONS - COLLAR PINS
- - - - KUM-A-PART KUFF BUTTONS - - - -

Publication Creates
Favorable Comment

Neil Eplin, Thompson Fails, and
“Does Christianity Meet Human
Needs?" was the subject of a talk Bob Bell, Poison, both residents of
given by Dr. David E. Jackson of the South hall, spent Sunday at the lat
F irst Presbyterian church of Missoula ter’s home in Poison.
before the Fellowship group of the
State University last Wednesday eve
ning. The meeting was held at the
A Cure for Spring Fever!
home of Rev. and Mrs. Jesse W.
Bunch.

During the meeting a committee
consisting of Joe Simangan, David
Smith and Mary Schoenhals was ap
pointed to make arrangements for the
tertainment of Dr. Raymond Culver
who will be in Missoula some time
during this quarter to give a talk on
the Pacific Northwest conference to be
held at Seabeck, Wash., this coming
summer. Dr. Culver is the general
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. of the
Pacific Northwest comprising Oregon,
Washington, Idaho and Montana.
After the business meeting, refresh
ments were served.

Sophomores and juniors in the De
partment of English will have a din
ner at the Chimney Corner at 6 o’clock
Thursday evening. This will be sim
ilar to the one held last week for
seniors in the department. The com
mittee in charge of the dinner is:
Mary Breen, Bridger; Virginia Con
nolly, Billings; Ruth Wallace, Rob
ert Busey and Martha Kimball, Mis
soula.
Members of the staff of the Depart
ment of English will explain the pur
pose and object of senior examinations
and the opportunities offered by the
study of English. Several talks will
be given about the various divisions
of the department as well as advice
as to the correct courses to take
fulfilling requirements for a major.

Mensuration Class
Works on Problem

„ Ray Birckot
D ’O razi Discusses
day visiting Fred
New York A rtists Johnson.

“A Few Things About New York
Revenue from Timber Area Near Here and New York A rtists I Have Met,”
Will Be Figured by Foresters
will be the subject of a talk to be
given by Tony D’Orazi in Main hall,
A new problem in school work, th at tomorrow afternoon a t 2 o’clock.
of determining what revenue can be A tte f speaking about New York and
obtained on a 2,700-acre area, is be New York artists, D'OrazI will show a
collection of nearly forty original
ing worked out by the m ensuration
paintings by modern American paint
class of the School of Forestry. The
ers.
scene of the research is th at p art of
Paintings among the collection in
Pattee canyon which includes all of clude work by Charles Dana Gibson,
the m ilitary reservation and all lands Arthur William Brown, Milt Gross,
north of Clark's Fork divide. The J. R. Williams, Tony Sarg, Ethel
problem is to be completed in Hayes, Ad Carter and others.
While in New York, D’Orazi was on
June, 1933.
The class in forest mensuration is the board of control of the Art Stu
now collecting data to be used in for dents League of New York City. He
est regulation, forest finance, logging has recently completed a m ural paint
engineering and grazing m anagem ent ing in the St. Francis Xavier church.
The computation of all field data will
be completed next year. The final I
data will be compiled into a forest
working plan covering all phases of
technical forestry.
All One Price
The class Is divided into crews of

Richman C lothes

two men, each crew covering a little
more than four hundred acres.
In addition to the above work, the
forest problems class consisting of six
men, is working on sample plots to
determine the rate of growth of various
species, with regard to the rapidity |
with which cut-over areas may be
seeded up and the m ortality of dif
ferent trees with varying degrees of
thinning. This class is also studying
the feasibility of changing the type
from one species to another. The pur
pose of this work is to determine the
most practical means of managing
stands so as to produce the greatest
possible revenue.

$20

RAINBOW BARBER SHOP
and BEAUTY PARLOR
The Barber Shop de Lnie
Ladies and Gentlemen
“ ho Care
W. II. D0B8L0FF

It’s a Shaeffer
Lifetime—
meaning, of course, the best
pen money can buy.
Y o u r hand just naturally finds
it a perfect fit, your mind
works freer, your writing
*‘ improves.
Get yourself a lifetime of
writing joy in a Shaeffer Pen

All Wool
Spring Suits

- at —

M. J. McDonough
Phone 4956

Steiner m \ ^
““

P e e k s Drug
642 Woody

P ark Hotel

Lost—Ring. Old gold setting with
a black cameo-cut stone. Reward.
Phone 2336.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB MEETS

Minister Addresses
Fellowship Group

English Students
Make Dinner Plans
These newest and smartest of
dress assets crossed the ocean to
add the London style touch to
American collars and ties. With
their large, swagger, coiled ends,
they look like English pins—but
they’re not pins at all—they slip
on easily—hold securely.

All persons who intend to enter the
State University tennis tournament
are warned that no entries will be
accepted after I Wednesday of this
Improvement of Study Methods Is
week. Entry blanks may be obtained
Aim of Committee Which
from Harry Adams, director of intra
Clark Heads
mural and minor sports competition,
at iiis office in the men’s gymnasium.
Prof. W. P. Clark of the State Uni
versity was appointed chairman of the
Petitions and certificates of eligi
council for the promotion and im bility for the offices of Kalinin editor
provement of the study of Latin in and business manager and Sentinel
schools and colleges of the Inland editor and business manager for 1932Empire association at its convention 38 should be bunded in not late r than
in Spokane last week. The council Thursday afternoon to Gerald G.
will formulate plans for the improve Alqulst at the Journalism Shack.
ment of study methods and endeavor
to institute them in all member
Interfraternity council will meet
schools of the association.
tomorrow a t the Sigma Alpha Epsf
“The speakers on the program at ion fraternity house a t 6:15 o’clock.
the convention were exceptionally
good and each gave a very interesting
Students are again reminded that
talk,” said Professor Clark. Some of the m anuscripts for the Joyce Memo
the speakers on the main program rial contest and the Frontier poetry
were: Judge Lawrence Allen of Ohio; contest m ust be in by April 20.
Dr. Ernest Horn of the University of
Iowa and Dr. N. C. Hoff of St. Charles
Seven Arts club will meet in the
college, Helena.
Foyer of the Little Theater at 8 o’clock
Dr. Horn also addressed the class this evening. Lowndes Maury, Jr., ’31,
ical section of the convention, of will speak on Conrad Aiken. Every
which Professor Clark was chairman, one interested is invited to attend.
on the subject of “The Problem of
Learning to Read Ijanguages.” In his
There will be a Senior meeting at
talk he stated that very often failure 3 o'clock this afternoon in Main hall
of students to grasp a subject was due
to their inability to read understand
Alpha Kappa Psi will hold a meet
in g ^. Dr. Horn is in the Department
ing and initiation tonight a t 7- o’clock
of English at the University of Iowa
in the Little Theater.
but his work is similar to that of the
foreign language section.
Lost—Brilliant bracelet a t the PanWhile in Spokane Professor Clark
Hellenic dance Friday n ig h t Return
visited with many friends from the
for a reward to Virginia Watland at
various schools and colleges in the
Corbin hall.
northwest, two of whom were Prof.
W. M. Reed of. Washington university
Lost—Red Parker Dnofold fountain
and Prof H. L. Axtel of the University
pen with initials G. A. scratched into
of Idaho. Professor Clark returned
top. Return to Gerald G. Alquist.
to Missoula last Thursday.

Word has been received by the De
partment of English from Prof. B. E
Thomas, associate professor of foreign
languages who is on sabbatical leave
this year. Professor Thomas is study
ing a t the University of Wisconsin at
Madison.
Professor Thomas states that he has
eceived all the copies of,the Frontier
that have been sent to him, and has
read them with a great deal of interHe has shown the magazine to
several of the professors at adison.
and states that they have been favor
ably impressed with it, and may sub
scribe to the magazine.
“The reputation of the State Uniersity of Montana on the Wisconsin
campus is exceedingly good; the stu
dents we have sent here all have made
good to a degree above the average, if
reports are to be credited,” stated Pro
fessor Thomas.
Professor .Thomas is enjoying his
work this year immensely and states
he wishes he had another year at his
Dr. D. E. Jackson Speaks at Home of disposal in which to finish up the
work he is doing.
Rev. Jesse W. Bunch, Wednesday

Man has two needs: his physical
and spiritual," Dr. Jackson declared.
‘Christianity is the religion of joy,” he
stated. After the talk questions were
asked on the subject

Notices

Rent a
TYPEWRITER
SAVES TIME
GIVES EFFICIENCY

Lister Typewriter
Service

Home Economics club met Wednes
day, April 6, at the Natural Science
building. The members of the club
worked on a silk pieced qnilt which
they are making for their house
project in the Department of Home
Economics.
Refreshments were served later in
the evening.
•
Patronize Kalinin advertisers.

McCracken Stores’

Spring
Fashions
Featuring new quality mer
chandise for spring at the
new low prices.

ana

O IL
It your car is hard to
s ta rt or seems sluggish
these cold m ornings—
you may need a differ
ent oil. Come in and
let us look over your
car, we can soon tell.

Shell 400

This is the kind ot gas
you need — the kind
t h a t gives a new,
smooth performance to
your car, the kind that
gives you a quick pick
up and long, steady
mileage.

COMPARE
McCracken Stores v a l u e s
with any you have seen—
you will be surprised to find
how McCracken Stores have
increased the power of your
dollar.

McCracken
Stores

McKenzie-Wallace
Service Co.

MEET THE SHIRT
THAT JUST V
WON’T SHRINK® ^
Friends and countrymen-—meet the Trump. You’re going to get
along well with the Trum p. For here’s a shirt that won’t deceive
you. If you buy it in your correct size, you need never fear that
it’s going to shrink down to your small brother’s size. For the
Trum p is Sanforized-Shrunk, which means it’s guaranteed to fit
you permanently, or your money back. Yes, you’ll like the
Trump, with its smart, even-setting collar, and its sleeves that
stay correct in length forever.
T ry the
Arrow Trump, in white, plain colors, or
J |Q C
stripes. I t’s a grand, grand sh irt
Only

D O N O H U E ’S
Men’s Shop

Golf Clubs, Bags, Balls; Tennis Rackets, Balls
For Men and W omen
At Lowest Prices Consistent With Good Merchandise

Opposite Telephone Block

It’s Spring...
and housecleaning time
Why not replace that old, worn-out cleaner with a new

COMPARE THE
PRICE

COMPARE THE
QUALITY

Royal Purifier
or make the first installment on a new

General Electric Refrigerator
THIS IS THE IDEAL SEASON FOR SERVING
FROZEN SALADS AND DESSERTS

We will be glad to give you a demonstration.
Everything the Student Needs in School Supplies

The Montana Power Co.

A ssociated S tu dents’ Store
On the Campus

>! i'

